Abstract: Several studies have demonstrated that a diagnosis based solely on a patient's medical history, physical examination, and laboratory tests is not reliable enough, despite the fact that these aspects are essential parts of the workup of a patient presenting with acute abdominal pain. Traditionally, imaging workup starts with abdominal radiography. However, numerous studies have demonstrated low sensitivity and accuracy for plain abdominal radiography in the evaluation of acute abdominal pain as well as various specific diseases such as perforated viscus, bowel obstruction, ingested foreign body, and ureteral stones. Computed tomography, and in particular computed tomography after negative ultrasonography, provides a better workup than plain abdominal radiography alone. The benefits of computed tomography lie in decision-making for management, planning of a surgical strategy, and possibly even avoidance of negative laparotomies. Based on abundant available evidence, major advances in diagnostic imaging, and changes in the management of certain diseases, we can conclude that there is no place for plain abdominal radiography in the workup of adult patients with acute abdominal pain presenting in the emergency department in current practice.
Historical overview
"Plain films are likely to remain the best method of imaging gas shadows for many years to come and computed tomography scanning, isotope studies and nuclear magnetic resonance are unlikely to play any major role in the initial investigation of the acute abdomen" (Field et al 1 ). Shortly after the discovery of the x-ray in 1895, the first x-rays were studied for medical purposes by Wilhelm Rontgen. During the decades that followed, x-rays were mainly used for detecting fractures and foreign bodies and gradually for the evaluation of various other diseases, such as acute abdominal pain.
Approximately 4%-10% of emergency department visits are due to acute abdominal pain, making it one of the most encountered complaints. 2 The wide variety in presentation of symptoms and the broad spectrum of associated diseases complicates isolation of the cause of abdominal pain, which may vary from life-threatening diseases requiring emergency surgery to mild self-limiting causes. 2 An early and accurate diagnosis is essential in decision-making, and insufficient workup results in unnecessary interventions or delayed treatment.
of 35 years, ie, 1972, 1992 , and 2007. 5 The proportion of patients presenting with acute abdominal pain as a chief complaint remained more or less stable over the years, being 4% in 1972, 5% in 1992, and 6.6% in 2007.
Plain abdominal radiography was the only diagnostic imaging modality available in 1972 and was ordered in 43% of all patients. In 1992, plain abdominal radiography was ordered in 30% of all patients. Ultrasound and computed tomography (CT) had come into use but were barely ordered, ie, in only 6.8% of all patients. In 2007, the use of ultrasound and CT was widespread and the use of plain abdominal radiography decreased somewhat, but was still performed in a considerable proportion of patients (21%). CT and ultrasound were used liberally, and either one of these tests was performed in 42% of all patients. These data show increased use of CT and ultrasound and decreased use of plain abdominal radiographs (a decrease of approximately one third) between 1992 and 2007.
In the same time period, the average time patients spent at the emergency department had risen from 2.9 hours in 1992 to 4.26 hours in 2007. Patients who had undergone a CT scan spent an average of 6.64 hours in the emergency department compared with 3.44 hours without CT evaluation.
Diagnostic accuracy improved over the years due to increased use of CT and ultrasound; in 1992, 41.3% of all patients were diagnosed with nonspecific abdominal pain compared with 21.1% in 2007. The number of patients admitted to the ward decreased from 27.4% in 1972 to 18.4% in 1992.
Factors contributing to improved diagnostic accuracy include establishment of emergency medicine faculties and increased possibilities for laboratory testing. The widespread availability of various diagnostic modalities, such as CT, ultrasound, and nuclear imaging, probably account for the most significant change. [5] [6] [7] Diagnosing the underlying cause of acute abdominal pain remains a challenge despite the increase in diagnostic accuracy over the years. The ideal diagnostic imaging modality for evaluation of acute abdominal pain in adult patients at the emergency department should provide a balance between the highest diagnostic value and most accurate management changes on one hand, and lowest radiation exposure, discomfort, and duration of stay at the emergency department on the other hand, while ultimately resulting in the lowest cost to the health care system.
Place of plain abdominal x-ray in current diagnostic workup
Several studies have demonstrated that a diagnosis based solely on a patient's medical history, physical examination, and laboratory tests is not reliable enough, despite the fact that these aspects are essential parts of the workup of a patient presenting with acute abdominal pain. 2, 8 Further diagnostic workup such as imaging is therefore mandatory in patients suspected of an urgent medical condition.
Imaging workup traditionally starts with abdominal radiography. 9 Standard abdominal radiography consists of three views, ie, a supine abdominal view combined with an erect chest film and an upright abdominal view. 10, 11 UK and US guidelines advise consideration of abdominal radiography in case of hospital admission and or surgery in patients presenting with acute abdominal pain. 12, 13 One study compared the initial diagnosis after clinical evaluation and plain radiography with the final diagnosis, and found that these diagnoses corresponded in only 502 of a total of 1021 patients (49%).
3 Diagnosis based only on plain abdominal radiography corresponded with the final diagnosis in 514 of the 1021 patients (50%). The improvement in accuracy of plain abdominal radiography combined with clinical examination was not significant (P = 0.14). In 117 of the 1021 patients (11%), the treating physician changed the initial clinical diagnosis after plain abdominal radiography, and these changes were accurate in only 39 cases (22%). Additionally, the level of confidence of the assigned diagnosis was recorded in 983 patients before and after plain abdominal radiography. For 875 patients in whom the diagnosis had not changed, the level of confidence also remained unchanged.
Several studies have demonstrated a high percentage of plain abdominal radiographs without abnormal or specific findings. Two studies demonstrated that 77% and 78% of all requested plain abdominal radiographs showed no abnormal findings. 14, 15 Another study demonstrated that in only 83 of 871 patients (10%), a specific diagnostic abnormality was noted on plain abdominal radiography. 16 A study analyzing the value of plain abdominal radiography in addition to clinical examination showed that management changed in only 15 patients (8.9%). 17 In 90 of 153 remaining patients (53.6%), the initial diagnosis changed due to other imaging modalities, and in 63 patients the diagnosis remained unchanged after plain abdominal radiography.
Whether plain abdominal radiography contributes to therapeutic decision-making or disposition remains questionable. Particularly in the case of a negative result, the additional value of plain abdominal radiographs is disputed. It is for this reason that several studies suggest ordering plain abdominal radiographs for specific indications only, in order to reduce the number of unnecessary requests. [11] [12] [13] 18, 19 Specific indications for ordering plain radiography include submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com Dovepress Dovepress suspicion of perforated viscus, urinary tract stones, bowel obstruction, and ingested foreign body.
Detection of free air and perforated viscus
"The identification of a small amount of free intra-abdominal gas remains one of the most significant signs in medicine.
The combination of abdominal pain and a pneumoperitoneum, even in the absence of other clinical signs, will usually lead to a laparotomy in search of a perforated viscus" (Field et al 1, 20 ). Advocates of conventional radiography state that plain abdominal radiography should be the first diagnostic modality used in suspicion of a perforated viscus. It is possible, using Case 1 Free air. Notes: A 48-year-old male presented at the emergency department with pain in the entire abdomen, but concentrating in the right lower quadrant. Palpation of the entire abdomen was extremely painful and laboratory values showed elevated inflammatory parameters (leucocyte count 17.9 and C-reactive protein 43). Upright abdominal radiography showed no abnormalities. Computed tomography of the abdomen showed free intraperitoneal air and signs of appendicitis acuta. Patient underwent an emergency laparotomy, which confirmed the diagnosis of perforated appendicitis acuta.
submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com Dovepress Dovepress careful radiographic technique, to demonstrate as little as 1 mL of free gas on an erect chest or left lateral decubitus abdominal film. 20 The high percentage of missed cases is due to technical imperfections rather than limitations of the test (poor quality of plain abdominal radiography, excluding the uppermost portion of the peritoneal cavity of the image). 21 In that study, the radiographs demonstrated pneumoperitoneum in only 51% of patients with documented visceral perforation. Diagnostic accuracy differed between the types of radiograph used to demonstrate pneumoperitoneum. Left lateral decubitus radiographs demonstrated pneumoperitoneum in 96% of patients, chest radiographs in 85%, and upright and supine abdominal radiographs in 60% and 56%, respectively. 22 Another study described pneumoperitoneum in only 83% of all patients with documented visceral perforation. 23 One study compared the diagnosis of patients suspected of perforated viscus before and after plain abdominal radiography. 3 The positive predictive value was not influenced by plain abdominal radiography. Sensitivity of abdominal radiography in detecting pneumoperitoneum was low (15%). The level of confidence in the diagnosis changed in six of 13 (46%) patients with the clinical diagnosis of a perforated viscus. These data were obtained from a cohort of 1021 patients who presented at the emergency department with acute abdominal pain. 2 This study demonstrates that plain abdominal radiographs have no added value in the diagnostic workup.
Several studies have demonstrated that plain abdominal radiography has a lower accuracy than other diagnostic modalities. One study compared ultrasonography with plain abdominal radiography in detection of pneumoperitoneum, and included 188 patients suspected of visceral perforation. 24 All patients underwent chest and/or abdominal radiography and ultrasonography in order to detect free intraperitoneal air; 165 patients had suspicion of pneumoperitoneum after ultrasonography, and in 157 of the suspected patients, visceral perforation was confirmed intraoperatively. After plain radiography, 126 patients were suspected of pneumoperitoneum which was confirmed intraoperatively in 120 of cases.
Both diagnostic modalities demonstrated high positive predictive value (95% in ultrasound and 94% in radiography) and similar specificity (53%). Ultrasound did have a higher sensitivity (92% versus 78%), accuracy (88% versus 76%), and negative predictive value (39% versus 20%).
CT has proven to be the most accurate diagnostic modality in the evaluation of pneumoperitoneum. 25 A small study compared CT with plain radiographic evaluation in 13 patients who underwent diagnostic peritoneal lavage due to abdominal trauma. 25 Only five of 13 patients (38%) demonstrated free air on radiographs compared with 13 of 13 patients on CT. Another study retrospectively reviewed CT and plain radiographs (when available) of 76 patients with proven perforation of the gastrointestinal tract. 26 In 65 of 76 patients, CT was truly positive and in 11 patients was falsely negative. The cause of perforation was correctly predicted in 51 (78%) of all patients, and the location of the perforation was correctly predicted in 55 patients (84.6%) on CT. In 63 patients plain radiographs were used, of which 32 (52%) were truly positive and 31 (48%) were falsely negative for the presence of a perforation.
The available evidence demonstrates that even though the positive predictive value of plain abdominal radiography is similar to that of other diagnostic modalities, the sensitivity and negative predictive value are far too low. The additional value of CT lies in the possibility of providing more information on the location and underlying cause of the perforation, or in providing an alternative diagnosis. In current practice, the high number of missed cases of perforation after plain abdominal radiography is unacceptable and renders the additional value of negative plain abdominal radiography very limited. Moreover, a plain abdominal radiograph that is positive for free air conveys limited information on the location and underlying cause; an additional CT scan will often need to be made to be able to adapt the operative strategy to the specific case. Performing surgery without adequate information about the perforation site is a conceptual mistake and nowadays should be considered as substandard clinical practice (not all free air is caused by a perforated gastric or duodenal ulcer; consider, amongst others, colonic perforation, surgery-related perforation, perforated diverticular disease, perforated appendicitis, inflammatory bowel disease, or endoscopy). No place exists for abdominal radiography in the evaluation of patients suspected of visceral perforation or, for that matter, in any patient with acute abdominal pain.
Detection of urinary tract stones
The standard imaging modality for detecting urinary tract stones should ideally provide information about size, site, and composition of the ureteral stone and presence of ureteral obstruction.
Most ureteral stones can be identified as a calcification causing a filling defect or ureteral obstruction on plain abdominal radiography. 1 A plain film of the abdomen, including kidney, ureter, and bladder, has shown sensitivity ranging from 44% up to 77% and specificity in detection of stones from 80% to 87%. In one study, the diagnosis of patients suspected of ureteral stones before and after plain abdominal radiography compared with the final diagnosis revealed a correct change in diagnosis in six of 11 patients (55%). 3 The level of confidence in the diagnosis remained the same as well as having a positive predicting value, which reached 57% after clinical evaluation and 58% after radiographs.
Another study concluded that plain abdominal radiography had a sensitivity of 45% and specificity of 77% for detection of ureteral calculi. 30 In patients previously diagnosed with urolithiasis presenting with similar symptoms, abdominal radiography could be useful to diagnose kidney stones. The advantage of CT over plain abdominal radiography is that an alternative diagnosis may be presented if the suspicion of urolithiasis is not confirmed. Additional information concerning urolithiasis may also be obtained by CT, such as size and location, which are both crucial factors in guiding therapy. CT has replaced the use of plain abdominal radiography and intravenous urography in the detection of ureteral stones.
Detection of bowel obstruction
Bowel obstruction is a common cause of acute abdominal pain. About 7% of all patients with acute abdominal pain are diagnosed with bowel obstruction. Imaging in patients suspected of bowel obstruction should provide information about the site, cause, and level of the obstruction. 31 Plain abdominal radiography is advocated as a standard diagnostic modality for the detection of bowel obstruction. 12, 13 Plain abdominal radiographic findings have been shown to be diagnostic in 50%-60%, indifferent in 20%-30%, and misleading in 10%-20% of patients. 32 In one study, the sensitivity of plain abdominal radiography after clinical evaluation was significantly higher submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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than that of clinical evaluation alone (74% versus 57%, respectively). 3 Changes in diagnosis after plain abdominal radiography were correct in only 16 of 24 patients (66%) and the level of confidence remained unchanged in 32 of 71 patients (52%). The sensitivity of a clinical evaluation combined with a score card for clinical signs/symptoms proved to be similar to a clinical evaluation combined with plain abdominal radiography. 3 Frager et al compared diagnoses after clinical evaluation combined with plain abdominal radiography or CT. 33 In patients with a complete obstruction, CT demonstrated a sensitivity of 100% compared with 46% after plain abdominal radiography. For partial obstruction, CT had a sensitivity of 100% compared with 30% for plain abdominal radiography. Of the 61 patients who underwent surgery, 52 patients were confirmed to be correctly diagnosed preoperatively (85%) based on CT findings. The exact location of the obstruction was correctly diagnosed in 50 of 53 patients (94%) on CT.
The diagnostic accuracy of CT is superior to that of plain abdominal radiography. In addition to its higher sensitivity, an important advantage of CT is the ability to provide information about the underlying cause of obstruction or to provide information about an alternative diagnosis if no signs of bowel obstruction are present. CT leads to more accurate management and assistance in preoperative planning.
Detection of ingested foreign body
Diagnostic imaging is not always necessary in cases of ingested foreign bodies. Additional diagnostic investigations should be considered if clinically relevant, particularly if surgery is considered. Most foreign bodies pass through the gastrointestinal tract harmlessly. If patients are symptomatic or if the ingested foreign body is potentially dangerous, additional diagnostic examinations should be undertaken.
Plain radiography has been suggested as a standard method for localization of foreign bodies. Plain abdominal radiography demonstrates a sensitivity of 90%, specificity of 100%, and accuracy of 100% for ingested foreign bodies, but the foreign body has to be radio-opaque to be seen on plain abdominal radiography. 16 There is no evidence available as to whether CT has a higher sensitivity and specificity than plain Case 3 Bowel obstruction. Notes: A 59-year-old female presented at the emergency department with complaints of nausea, vomiting, and abdominal pain for one day. Physical examination demonstrated abdominal tenderness in all quadrants. Laboratory values were within normal limits, with the exception of slightly raised inflammatory parameters (C-reactive protein 17, leucocyte count 8) The attending physician suspected a bowel obstruction and ordered an abdominal radiograph. Abdominal radiography showed no abnormalities in addition to minimal dilation of the small bowel. Computed tomography demonstrated dilated small bowel loops, collapsed large bowel loops, and a change in diameter due to a herniation of small bowel into the right musculus rectus abdominus. Images were suggestive of an incarcerated herniation. After reduction of herniation at the emergency department, her complaints resolved and she made an uneventful recovery.
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abdominal radiography in the case of ingested foreign bodies. The advantage of CT is the ability to provide information about the location of the foreign body, which is a prerequisite when surgical treatment is planned.
Body packers form a specific category of ingested foreign bodies. Body packers orally ingest, or rectally or vaginally insert packed drugs in order to smuggle them. Plain abdominal radiography is used to establish the diagnosis of drug packing and is considered the gold standard. 34 If plain abdominal radiography is negative or inconclusive but a high suspicion of body packing remains, a CT scan should be done. The sensitivity of plain abdominal radiography is 85%-100%, but CT has a higher sensitivity and additionally provides more accurate information about the number and location of packages. The use of plain abdominal radiography gives rise to a high number of false negative results, which could be due to overprojection of feces or a specific packaging method. 35 There is no solid evidence that CT has a higher sensitivity or diagnostic accuracy than plain abdominal radiography. The value of CT lies in preoperative planning. The low negative predictive value of plain abdominal radiography leads to the conclusion that, if clinically relevant, a CT should be used as the diagnostic modality of choice.
In diagnostic workup
"In spite of the recent proliferation of other imaging techniques, plain films still retain their position as one of the most useful initial investigations" (Field et al 1 ) . Imaging techniques such as CT and ultrasound have been shown to increase diagnostic accuracy substantially, 5 and consequently have significantly decreased the added diagnostic value of plain abdominal radiography in a clinical setting. Despite recent abundant evidence of its limited value, many physicians still rely on plain abdominal radiography as a simple, cheap, and widely available first diagnostic modality with lower radiation exposure than CT. Proponents of plain abdominal radiography advocate its use to prevent high radiation exposure in patients due to unnecessary CT imaging. The average plain abdominal radiograph exposes the patient to 0.7 mSv and an abdominal CT exposes the patient to 10.0 mSv. 13, 36 New techniques, such as automated dose modulation and an iterative reconstruction algorithm, reduce the CT radiation dose.
Case 4 Ingested foreign body.
Notes: A 35-year-old male presented at the emergency department with acute abdominal pain, tachycardia, and a diffusely rigid abdomen. The patient admitted having ingested eight packets of drugs three days earlier. An abdominal radiograph was done to confirm ingestion of the packets and to clarify the location and exact number of packets in need of surgical removal. At least four packets were identified on abdominal radiographs and the patient underwent a laparotomy due to signs of intoxication; eight packets of drugs were identified and surgically removed from the small bowel. Postoperatively, the patient remained tachycardic and in pain; a computed tomography scan was done 24 hours after the initial laparotomy, showing an additional five packets of drugs in the stomach and ileum.
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In everyday clinical practice, physicians differentiate, subconsciously or consciously, between urgent and nonurgent conditions in patients. Patients with indeterminant symptoms and low or no suspicion of an urgent condition can be discharged home without additional imaging. Patients suspected of urgent conditions require timely identification of the underlying cause and treatment within 24 hours to prevent severe complications.
A recent study designed to identify the most effective diagnostic strategy for patients with acute abdominal pain has demonstrated that the highest sensitivity for detecting urgent diagnoses is achieved when ultrasonography is performed in all patients and a CT only in the event of inconclusive or negative ultrasonography (conditional CT strategy). 31 Using this strategy, CT is only needed in 49% of patients.
Even though CT exposes patients to a higher radiation dose, it still remains the preferred standard diagnostic modality if ultrasound fails to diagnose the cause of acute abdominal pain correctly. Plain radiography demonstrates low sensitivity and accuracy and is therefore generally unhelpful; because of its low sensitivity and negative predictive value, it can also be misleading in the workup of acute abdominal pain. Although the radiation dose is lower than that of CT, the mediocre test characteristics of plain radiography may delay appropriate treatment and are therefore detrimental.
Numerous studies have demonstrated low sensitivity and accuracy for plain abdominal radiography in the evaluation of acute abdominal pain as well as for various specific diseases, such as perforated viscus, bowel obstruction, ingested foreign body, and ureteral stones.
CT provides a better workup than that achieved with plain abdominal radiography alone, and its benefits lie in improving decision-making for management, adapting the surgical strategy, and possibly even avoiding negative laparotomies.
When a new test is developed, it can have three possible roles in relation to the existing situation. The existing test can be replaced, the new test could be added on top of the existing test, or the new test could function as a triage test to distinguish between patients who need further examination and those who can be safely observed without additional examination.
If we were to look at abdominal radiography as if it was a newly developed test for adult patients with acute abdominal pain in the emergency department, the evidence presented in this manuscript demonstrates that there is no added value nor could abdominal radiography replace ultrasound or CT.
If abdominal radiography were to be used as triage, its main purpose would be to rule out disease in patients who genuinely do not have disease, ie, to prevent further investigations. However, for this purpose, the number of false negatives has to be relatively low and sensitivity should be high, which is not the case for abdominal radiographs. 37 Based on the abundant available evidence, major advances in diagnostic imaging, and changes in the management of certain diseases, we can conclude that there is no place for plain abdominal radiography in the workup of adult patients with acute abdominal pain in current practice.
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